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Cole Moravec a freshman at Heath High
School caught his personal best of 7.6lbs
during the THSBA Lake Fork event.

“Here’s to the bright New
Year and a fond farewell to
the old: Here’s to the things
yet to come and to the memories that we hold”

With the largest dance floor in Wood County there is plenty
of room for dancing and relaxing on The Moon.
Always a full menu with a variety of great food, entertainment and friendly service.
Monday:CLOSED
Tuesday:11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Wednesday:11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Thursday:11:00 AM - 8:30 PM
Friday:11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Saturday:11:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Sunday:11:00 AM - 8:30 PM

(903) 383-7008

4672 West State Hwy 154 Yantis TX 75497
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LAKE FORK TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

(Although we try to keep all of our schedules the way we originally plan them dates are subject to change based on water levels, covid restrictions, weather or any other circumstances out of our control)

February

BASS CHAMPS TOURNAMENT TRAILS
NORTH REGION FEB 27

March

CRAPPIE USA REGION 4 MARCH 6TH
TEAM TRAILS OUTDOORS MARCH 6th
SUPERTEAM MEDIA BASS MARCH 20TH
C.A.T. CRAPPIE ANGLERS QUALIFIER MARCH 20TH
CRAPPIEFEST MARCH 27TH
mega bass MARCH 28TH

April

Bassmaster ELITE APRIL 22-25

May

JAKE WILSON MEMORIAL MAY 1ST
bass on the fly may 1st
Legend of lake fork may 14,15,16
Little Anglers Big Bass Showdown May 23rd
SARTIN MARINE & FRIENDS OPEN MAY 29TH
yantis catfish classic may tbd

June

SKEETER OWNERS TOURNAMENT JUNE 4-6

September

SEALY BIG BASS SPLASH SEPTEMBER 17,18,19
MAD DOG MOORE SEPTEMBER TBD

October

BASS CHAMPS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP OCT 9-10
BERKLEY BIG BASS OCTOBER 16-17

Any other Tournaments or changes in dates will be
updated monthly in our upcoming event highlights
BASS CAT OWNERS TOURNAMENT TBD
Lake Fork Solo
FEB 21st
MARCH 7th
APRIL 18th
MAY 2nd
JUNE 27th
JULY 11th Division
Championship

Fork Teams
FEB 20th
MARCH 6th
APRIL 17th
MAY 22nd
JUNE 26th
JULY 10th Division
Championship

GO FISH LURES OPEN TBD
Lake Fork Fall
SEPT 25th
OCT 23rd
NOV 20th
DEC 11th
Championship

MEDIA BASS TEAM
FEB 13th
MARCH 13th
MARCH 27th
MAY 8th
JUNE 19th
JULY 17th

Good Luck To Our Lake Fork Area High School Fishing Teams
THSBA Northeast Division
FEB. 27th Lake Bob Sandlin March 20th Lake Tawakoni
April 17th Lake Of The Pines Regionals
THSBA State Championship Lake Texoma May 15-16
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Bro’s

Will be open for full
menu on February 12th!
Great Food & Fun
NEW SPECIALS!!

Doug Shampine Guide Fishing Report
www.lakeforktrophybass.com

year but when you do the quality will be
very good!!. As for the crappie this is a
popular time of the year for the crappie
fisherman as the crappie are in tight
bunches and when you find them you
will catch a bunch. They have moved to
the deeper water so start your looking in
the 25-35 foot range and watch for bait

903-902-3855
Happy New Year from Doug
Shampine DSP Guide Service!! January fishing on Lake
Fork is normally hit or miss.
The water temperature is
now getting into the high 40’s
and the bass bite has slowed
down. But you can still find
them along the creek channels
in the mouths of the deeper
creeks. I look for big stumps
on my electronics and target
the base of the stump with
a black blue jig worked very
slowly. You probably will not
get many bites this time of the

fish. I also look around the damn area as there are
some humps in that area where they will stack up.
Both minnows and jigs will work and my best color
jig has been chartreuse on a 1/8 oz head. If interested in a crappie trip call or text 940-902-3855 for open
dates. I furnish every thing for your trip so just come
get in the boat and go fishing! Hope everyone has a
great 2021!! Doug Shampine DSP Guide Service
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EAGLE FEST 2021

JANUARY 2021

26th Annual

Photo's Courtesy
Lisa Hilbers Photography
Every year we all look forward to the
always exciting Eagle Fest in Rains
County. This year it is scheduled to
be held January 16th 2021. This is a
fun event for the entire family to come
out and be a part of this educational
and amazing exhibits of animals and
the traditional activities ! There will be
shows throughout the day as well as
vendors and adventure for all!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
LAKE FORK EAGLE SIGHTSEEING BUS
TOURS Tickets sold at the door and online
Contact Rains Co. Chamber of Commerce for
Times of all events
LAKE FORK BARGE TOURS
BLACKLAND PRAIRIE RAPTORS BIRD
SHOW
MITOTILIZTLI YAOYOLLOHTLI AZTEC
DANCE PERFORMANCE
LAST CHANCE FOREVER BIRDS OF
PREY SHOW (OUTDOORS)
WILDLIFE ON THE MOVE
BLACKLAND PRAIRIE RAPTORS BIRD
SHOW
CRITTERMAN
OPERATION GAME THIEF TPWD
EVENT ADDRESS
Rains County Fairgrounds 404 South Texas
St. Hwy 69 & Hwy 19 Emory, Texas 75440
Rains County Eagle Fest
P. O. Box 100 City of Emory
Rains Co. Chamber of Commerce
Emory, Texas 75440

903-473-3193

“The Eagle Capital of Texas”
Bald Eagle Facts Compiled by
Dr. Jim Conrad
of Texas A&M University - Commerce
The bald Eagle is a member of the hawk family. Like most raptors, the female bald eagle is
larger than the male eagle. The female weights
between 10-14 pounds, the male 8-10; the wing
span of female can reach 7.5 feet in length, the
male 6.5 feet.
Most of the weight of the eagle is muscle,
internal organs, talons, and beak; bones which
are hollow account for only 4 percent of the
weight of the eagle’s 7,000 feathers account for
only another 9 percent of the total weight of an
eagle.
The large wings of the eagle are great for
gliding; indeed an eagle can stay in the air for
an hour with less than two minutes of lapping
its wings by riding thermals and updrafts generated by the mountains slopes and edges of
valleys.
The constructions of artificial lakes, like Lake
Fork and Lake Tawakoni in Rains County, Texas
have created new breeding grounds for eagles.
Eagles live from 15 to 20 years in the wild and
up to 40-50 in captivity.
A newly- mated pair of eagle may look over
an area for several years before building a
nest to make sure that it is the right location.
And some Eagles build two nest, one a sort of
“back-up” nest.
The building of a new nest takes anywhere
from a week to 6 months and construction consists of tree branches, grass, Spanish moss,
pine needles, and fresh green sprigs of pine for
lining the inside.
The maintenance of the nest continues even
after the eggs are hatched and the female eggs
usually lay two eggs, sometimes only one, rarely three or four.
The same nest is used year after year with the
pair adding each year to the nest and by generations of eagles, sometimes reaching enormous size and weight- up to 9 feet across, 20
feet in depth and weighting several tons.
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QUITMAN

FM 17
ALBA

HWY 154
HWY 182

MINEOLA
S
LAKE FORK FISHING REGULATIONS
Bass

16” - 24” length limit
(No fish kept between 16-24”)
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

White ( Sand )Bass
10” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit

Texas Parks & Wild Life
Certified Scales
Lake Fork Marina Hwy 17
Minnow Bucket Marina Hwy 154
Oakridge Marina Hwy 154

Wood County
Game Warden
(903) 763-2201

Crappie

For black and white crappie
caught from DEC. 1 through
the last day of FEB., there is
no minimum length limit and Toyota Share Lunker
Program
all crappie caught must be
retained. From March through
(903) 681-0550

Black Crappie

November, minimum length is 10
inches. Year-round daily bag limit
is 25 crappie in any combination.

White Crappie

(888) 784-0600

Catfish
Blue Catfish &
Channel Catfish

Blue Catfish

Channel Catfish

12” Minimum length limit
25 Fish Daily Bag Limit
Flathead Catfish

Flathead Catfish

18” Minimum length limit
5 Fish Daily Bag Limit

Lake Fork Area News
Donna Wooldridge
Owner / Editor

469-552-1824

Lake Fork Area News
is a local Free monthly publication that is
proud to cover different
aspects of fishing and
activities here in the
Lake Fork area. We
would like to thank the
local business owners
and residents that make
it possible to distribute

469-552-1824

fishing and although we are a “The Little Paper With Big Bass Results”
small paper we strive to make
a big difference!

We Cover it all ......

Call or Email Today For
our paper throughout the com- Great Advertising Results
munity! We are also available
P.O. Box 161
each month Online as well as
Yantis Texas 75497
our Facebook page that shares
community news and informa- lakeforknews@yahoo.com
tion on a daily basis.
Our mission is to highlight the
positive benefits of living and
visiting the Lake Fork area and
the wonderful local atmosphere
of what it brings! We look forward to providing more stories,
events, and special features for
our readers!
Follow Us On Facebook
This is a passion that I enjoy
Lake Fork Area News Fish On
on a daily basis - along with

469-552-1824

Big Bass, Crappie, Catfish
Kayak, High School Fishing
Tournaments
Boat owners & Benefit Tournaments
Local Anglers & Jr Anglers
Toyota Sharelunker Updates
Fishing Guide Reports
Local Activities & Events
Highlights & Storys about our
Local Business’s & Much More!
lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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James Caldemeyer

Guide James Caldemeyer
James Caldemeyer’s
Lake Fork Trophy Bass
Monthly Fishing Report
January 2021
Happy New Year from Lake Fork! It’s the start
of another great year here at the big bass capital.
I’m excited about all the great fishing and great
events scheduled for this year. It’s going to be a
fun year so start getting your fishing gear together, start making your plans, and ready for spring
now!
The lake is great condition to start the year
off. We had a real nice rain a week ago after a
long fall season without much rain. We are still
currently sitting at about 2 feet low tho. As we
continue to get more rain this spring it shouldn’t
take much to bring the lake up to pool level or
close to. The rising lake levels will prove beneficial for the spawn. It will also be nice to start
seeing some new vegetation growth and should
as these water levels rise. Water temperatures
have been typical for wintertime conditions at
50-54 degrees with sometimes dipping into the
high 40’s during the colder days. The lake is fairly
clear to in most areas on the main lake with
stained water in the back of some of the main
feeder creeks from recent rains and wind.
My fishing arsenal consists of shallow to middepth baits and presentations when targeting
these early prespawn female bass. A lot of these
bass will be staging in the creek channels or on
main lake points and secondary points leading
into the major spawning areas. With the lake a
bit low, the flipping bite is in play as many of the
trees are exposed. I like to use a Santone 3/8 or
1/2 oz flipping jig in black/blue or black/blue/
purple with a matching color Berkley Chigger
Craw trailer to work the timber in these areas.
Most of the fish will be staging in 8-14 feet but
you may find they are a little deeper on cold
or cloudy days and shallower on warm sunny
days. This is one of my top bait combinations for
catching the big bass in January. I will also use an
assortment of moving baits to work the shallows
for a reaction bite. When I head to the shallows I
usually focus on any grass I can find in 2-6 feet.
The big girls like the scattered grass patches since
a lot of it dies in the winter, if you find any green
stuff they will usually be stacked in it. My go to
is definitely the lipless crank bait in ¼ - ¾ oz
sizes depending on how deep the grass is. Best
colors are red/orange, chrome/blue, and gold. I
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Lake Fork Fishing Guide Report

use a rip and burn retrieve over the
submerged grass to create a reaction
bite. It’s a lot of casting and winding.
You will want to have the right rod
and reel combo for this kind of fishing. I am using the new Abu Garcia
Revo Premier with a 7:1 gear ratio
and a 7’3” medium heavy Abu Garcia Veracity rod. I also use 17-20 lb
Trilene fluorocarbon line. This is the
perfect combination! If you are after
that one big bite then swing big with
a big swimbait. I will pick up a 3:16
Lure Company swim bait and throw
it all day for those true Lake Fork
mondos! I also like to use suspending jerk bait. Especially on blue bird,
sunny and calm days. Twitching these
over the grass slowly can draw so huge
bites under the right conditions. My
favorite colors are clown, orange/gold,
and sexy shad. The fish have also been
active on spinner baits, especially on
windy days. I use a Santone 3/8 or 1/2
oz white and chartreuse color as well
as a single grub trailer. The shallow
bite is best in the afternoon and can
really turn on between 2pm and 5pm
so don’t let a slow morning deter you
from fishing all day. Things can happen fast on a warming day so hang in
there!
The deep bite is not too productive for
me in January as most of the active
fish that are catchable are usually
roaming the shallows but that doesn’t
deter me from looking around out
there with my Garmin Echo Map
Ultras. Occasionally you can find
a group of fish roaming around on
the deeper humps and points at the
mouth of the major creeks. These
fish, although sparse, are generally in
18-25 feet of water and I’ve even seen
a few out to 30 ft. Generally the best
baits for targeting these fish are a Santone football jig 3/4- 1 oz sizes. Best
colors are Black/blue, JC’s Spicy Craw,
and PB&J. I will also throw a flutter
spoon or tail kicker at them and jig
it through the school. If those aren’t
getting them to respond I will keep a
drop shot rig handy. I rig it on 10 lb
test fluorocarbon and 1/0 hook with
1/4 – 5/16 oz weight. The best bait on
it is just a small 4” finesse worm like a
Berkley Bottom Hopper Jr. Anything
red or purple like tomato, red bug, or
June bug are great color choices.
I hope this helps anyone that’s coming out this month to start the year off
chasing big bass. If you would like to
fish with me this year, I still have a few
dates available. My 2021 schedule is
filling fast so start making your plans
now and contact me to get on my
schedule as soon as possible. Wishing
everyone a Happy and blessed New
Year! I have gift certificates available
for those of you that are interested
in purchasing a friend or loved one
a guided trip on Lake Fork. You can
contact me to make your reservation
at 903-736-9888 or send me an email
at lakeforktrophybass@yahoo.com
You can also visit my website for more

Sean Dean from Oklahoma with a healthy
wintertime bass while fishing with
Guide James Caldemeyer
information about Lake Fork and my guide service at www.officiallakeforktrophybass.com You
can find me on Facebook and follow my official
Lake Fork Trophy Bass Guide page at https://
www.facebook.com/lakeforktrophybassguide I
would like to thank all my sponsors that support
me. I am looking forward to representing them
again this year on the Bassmaster Opens circuit
as well as serving all my great guide clients on
Lake Fork! Sponsors: Toyota, Carhartt, Mercury
Outboards, I Am Second, Berkley, Abu Garcia,
Garmin, Santone Lures, Costa Sunglasses, Power
Pole, 3:16 Lure Company, Elite Tungsten, Johnson Communications, and Bass Boat Technologies.
Romans 15:13- May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you
may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit.
Tight Lines & God Bless,
James Caldemeyer

Lake Fork Guide James Caldemeyer
with a nice catch
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Mid Winter Eagle Count
Mid-Winter Eagle Count to be
Held on Jan 9 & 10
By Bruce Allen
Members of the Lake Fork
Sportsman’s Association have
been participating in this event
for almost 20 years.
The Mid-Winter Eagle Count
is a program put on by the US
Fish & Wildlife Agency and administered by the US Audubon
Society. Selected areas around
the whole USA have volunteers
counting eagles on the second
weekend in January each year.
The volunteers count eagles
on foot, from autos and busses,
and by boats. At Lake Fork we
use all three methods and at
Lake Tawakoni they use primarily autos.
The main factor in deciding
what methods of transportation
we use is the weather. Foggy-no
boats. Real windy-generally no
boats. Temperature in the teensonce again no boats. But over
the years for the most part, we
have been able to get out in
boats and count the eagles from
the water. Which incidentally,

is where we see the most eagles
from.
The volunteers meet at Oak
Ridge Marina at or before 7 AM
and have breakfast prior to forming up in groups to go and count
the birds. While we have to buy
our own breakfast and lunch the
bird watching is FREE.
So before 8 AM and after having
been assigned to a boat, bus or
car the volunteers go out to the
areas we have divided into seven
sections of the lake. Each section
has a map. Each group leader must be familiar with his/her
section so when an eagle is seen
you can mark the map where it
was located. Each group should
be in their area and ready to start
counting by 8 AM.
Groups count eagles for three
hours and stop at 11 AM. They
make there way back to Oak
Ridge Marina
(SH 154 at Lake Fork) where the
coordinator for the whole event
goes over the map and fills in his
forms regarding the number of
eagles seen.
BUT it is not over. At lunch
many eagle siting stories are told.
And then we do it all over again
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January 9th & 10th

on Sunday. Supposedly confirming what was seen on Saturday.
Up to fifteen years it was not
uncommon to see 50 eagles in
the count. But in 2005 the law
was changed so that the crappie anglers had to keep all the
fish they caught in December,
January and February. Why,
because most of those fish were
caught deep and those under
10” had to be thrown back which
and would float on the surface
with the bends which made for
a wonderful winter time meal for
the lazy eagles. Now that that
forage base is gone and the eagles actually have to work to find
food we see far less.
I have been noticing quite a

few eagles hanging around
Fork over the fall and also
quite a large group of Mexican eagles, which we will not
be counting.
Right now, we have three
boats signed up to participate. We could use about 4
more including anyone that
would want to bring their
barge.
If you plan to stay overnight
you can call Oak Ridge at
903-878-2529. And you’ll like
the food.
For more info contact the
coordinator Sanford Valentine at 903-985-9825 or me
at 903-440-2797.
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Crappie Winter Regulations
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IN EFFECT / DEC.1 - End of FEB.
Keep in mind that if you
are caught releasing
them you will receive a
huge fine!

Crappie

For black and white crappie caught from DEC. 1 through the last day of
FEB., there is no minimum length limit and all crappie caught must be
retained. Year-round daily bag limit is 25 crappie in any combination.
Crappie are school fish that spend a high percentage of their lives in
deep water. During the dead of winter when surface temperatures
dip below 50 degrees, crappie are frequently found in large groups in
water depths beyond 25 feet. The fish gravitate to channels, points,
brush, timberlines and other structure prone to attract clouds of
shad.
Like other fish, the crappie's air bladder inflates and deflates slowly
to help it achieve neutral buoyancy as it moves up or down in the water column. When a fish is snatched out of deep water, its air bladder
is sometimes unable to adjust quickly enough to compensate for the
sudden change in pressure as it is reeled to the surface. The air bladder over-inflates when this happens and "hyper-buoyancy" sets in,
causing excessive pressure to be placed on other internal organs. This
can hamper the crappie's ability to swim upright and re-submerge
once released, ultimately causing many fish to die from stress or predator attacks as they fin helplessly on the surface for hours on end.
Before TPWD inland fisheries division implemented the rule,
there were a lot of deep-caught crappie being released because they
were under the 10-inch minimum, and a lot of those fish were dying.
There is always a certain amount of that with any length limit, but it
seemed to be real excessive on various lakes. The public perception
was that there were a bunch being killed and wasted. That was the
primary reason behind going to the no-release regulation. It was the
humane way to protect our fish from undo slow death suffering.

From March through November, minimum
length is 10 inches. Year-round daily bag
limit is 25 crappie in any combination.
Black Crappie

White Crappie

WEST LAKE BOAT REPAIR
Mobile Service Available

$20 Off for
New Customers

Wesley Elsberry
Owner

Referral Program
Up to $50

P.O. Box 883
Winnsboro TX

940-321-4804

info@ westlakeboatrepair.com

BIGSMITH’S
SMITH’S BBQ
CATFISH
BIG
BBQANDAND
DIPNET
903-438-1547

4858 TX Hwy 154 (corner of 154 & CR 1174)
2 1/2 Minutes South of Walmart

Along with our Famous BBQ
NOW SERVING
Catfish, Shrimp & Ribeye Steaks!

A A Tree Service
25 Yrs Experience

Dave Morgan • Cell: 903-458-0644
Answered 7 Days A Week

Trimming, Topping, Tree Removal,
Stump Grinding & Land Cleaning, Plant Trees, Firewood
Senior & Vet Discount
Residential & Commercial FREE Estimates
No Job Too Small or Large
WE DO THEM ALL!

CROSSROADS
GENERAL STORE

Advertise with us
LAKE FORK AREA NEWS

The Little Paper With Big Bass Results
Call or email us today

lakeforknews@yahoo.com

469-552-1824

B & B Upholstery

Boats
Autos
• Furniture
Repairs...
Boats• ~
Autos
~ Furniture

Terry Bernhard
Restoration and Repairs
Owner
903-519-0187
903-519-0187
903-878-9997
711 Indian Gap
Quitman, TX
P.O. 718 Quitman, TX 75783
terrylakefork@yahoo.com

Hwy 154 & 515
Yantis , Texas

Lake Fork

903-383-2750

Open Sun.~Mon. 5am-9pm Tues~Sat. 5am-10pm

Groceries ~ Gas ~ Diesel
Fishing & Hunting License
Texas Lottery ~ Bait & Tackle

Ducks
$285.00 & Up
Fish Replicas $14.00 Per Inch
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Jr Anglers & Small frys
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If you have a picture of your Jr Angler or small fry enjoying
fishing email it to lakeforknews@yahoo.com or contact me at
(469) 552-1824 We Love Seeing These Young Kids Fish!

Cole Moravec a freshman at Heath High
School caught his personal best of
7.6lbs during the Lake Fork event. It
was just 1/8” shy of being an over. It
was caught in 8’ of water on his grandfathers rod on a texas rigged tube.
Great job Cole!

It is so hard to believe that
it has been five years since
we lost this wonderful young
man Christopher McBrayer
on Christmas eve in a tragic
vehicle accident.
For those of you that don’t
know already Chris was the
inspiration for our monthly
posting for Jr Anglers and
small frys. I felt that it was
only fitting that he should
always be remembered for his
passion and skills for fishing!
He made quite an impact

PAGE

on all that knew him ! He was an amazing
young angler that won Jr Angler at the
Skeeter tournament with a nice 7.19lber!
There was so much more to Chris than
just fishing but just like so many young kids
he had a love for it and was willing to pass
that on to other young anglers!
We truly miss his kindness and excitement
he brought to Lake Fork! You will be forever
in our hearts!

This Jr Angler was all smiles
showing off her catch of the day!
This Jr
Angler
knows his
way around
catching
some nice
Lake Fork
Slabs !
Fishing with
Lake Fork
Cat &
Crappie

ANOTHER
GREAT
JR ANGLER
KNOCKING
OUT
SOME
HUGE
CRAPPIE
SLABS
GREAT
CATCH!

GUNNER
HAD SOME
FUN
CATCHING
HIM
SOME BIG
ONES TOO
WITH
LAKE FORK
CAT &
CRAPPIE
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Tournament Tips & Information
This is a brand new year
and there will so many
anglers coming out to Lake
Fork to compete in various
tournaments. It doesn’t
matter which tournament
is your preference there are
various things to keep in
mind while fishing tournaments on Fork.
Of course there are the
basic fishing rules of Lake
Fork being a slot lake if
you are fishing Bass tournaments. ( No fish kept
between 16-24 “)
It is very important to
have the suggested measuring stick for the tournament
you are participating in as
well. Bringing in a fish that
does not pass measuring
can mean not just losing a
tournament but the Game
Warden will be there to
give you a big fat fine! Also
always double check that
bass before you walk it up
to the weigh in. Bass can
often be under stress in the
live well and the boat ride
in, which can often cause
them to restrict and tighten up resulting in possibly
losing slight measurement.
Or if with other fish in the
live well they can agitate
one another and do some
tail nibbling. So it is always

best to take a minute and double check that fish!
Which leads me to another very important step
that is sometimes overlooked. When registering for your tournament take the time to read
through all of the tournament rules and regulations. Not only will you be aware of what rules to
follow but you will learn more about incentives
and possible bonus opportunity’s as well. Spring
for the T-shirt - it can earn you extra money!
Also for the fish jackpot because at Lake Fork
your chance is as good as anyone else so why not
spend a little extra for that possibility!
The other thing to keep in mind while fishing
the big tournaments at Lake Fork is safety. This
lake is filled with stumps and that is why it is so
good for fishing, but many anglers that are new

to Lake Fork sometimes fail to take the time to learn the lake.
They fly across the water and learn as they go. Sadly they put not
just themselves in danger but other anglers as well. When the lake
is full of tournament boaters be aware of others around you and
report any unsafe activities to the tournament directors or the
game warden as soon as possible. Life jackets are so important
and a rule during tournaments.
And what falls in as most important during tournaments is
sportsmanship. Tournaments and well fishing in general is a very
competitive sport. For the most part anglers are courteous to
one another but always make sure you follow the rules when it
comes to spacing yourself from other boaters. This lake can fill up
quick with anglers and hot spots can cause boaters to be tempted
to creep a little closer so make sure your sportsmanship stays in
check. Most of all enjoy those tournaments and good luck landing the fish that gets you that check!

Scentsy
store
in home and
Delivery to
Sun Eagle
Bay

Cathy Self

214-566-1384

" Make Your Life Smell Beautiful “
MY Store prices are cheaper than catalog/website! Free wax with Warmer puchase Free light
bulbs with purchase!

Cathyself60@gmail.com

Mesquite TX

https://cathyself.scentsy.us/
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You Earned that BIG FISH ... now get it mounted!
We always dream of catching that
one BIG fish that is a memory for a
lifetime! Whether it is a Lunker, personal best, tournament fish, lake record or just a priceless catch to show
off in your living room or office it is
awesome to have a replica from that
great day on the water!
Lake Fork is known for our trophy
bass and also for our catch and release! But that does not mean you
cannot get an amazing replica made
and also release your fish! This actually goes for any species you might
catch!
The key to getting a great replica is
getting good pictures - measurements
and weight. Throughout the years
mounting the actual fish and making a
replica has changed dramatically. The
reason being is most replicas tend to
last much longer and it is also a matter of participating in the catch and
release.
In my case I caught the Lake Fork

11

record for white crappie 3.34lbs
17.5 inches in December back in
2015. This was during the time
period that all crappie caught must
be kept. (Crappie catch and release
is much different than bass) So I
could have gone either way - actual fish mount or replica. I chose
to do a replica at Bev’s Fish Creations. I took the photos and measurements to her and she did an
outstanding job on my record fish!
(It is on display at Fisherman’s One
Stop on 515) I then began the fillet
on this great fish and shared the
huge slabs with my neighbors for a
festive meal.
Bev is quite a legend herself here
at Lake Fork for her detailed quality
of work to each piece of work she
does! She is always my recommended choice!
So when you catch that once in a
lifetime fish treasure that fish with
an amazing replica!

Ducks
$285.00 & Up
Fish Replicas $14.00 Per Inch

903-383-7829
Diamond Sports Marine
3910 w. HWY 154
LAKE FORK

The Newest Skeeter
& Now Excel Dealer
In Texas
Proud to be a part

9/10 Mile North of

of the heritage

of 154 Bridge

YAMAHA Technician In House

www.diamondsportsmarine.com
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Dine & Shop
in Emory Texas

American

Asian

Cinnamon Bear’s
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Don's Restaurant
899 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0035
Dairy Queen
365 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2236
Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200
Marshall’s Barbeque Pit
745 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-5353
Peanuts Cafe
124 N. Planters St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0024
Pizza Hut
122 S. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-5550
Sidekick’s Restaurant
903 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3325
Sonic
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-9600
Ya’ll Come Back Cafe
659 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2224

Leeo's Chicken
407 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3200

Bar & Grill

*Sidekicks Bar & Grill
Live Music
909 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0090

Coffee

Reka's Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2015

Greek

Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111
(TO-GO Only)

Mexican

*Dos Charros
400 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-0007
El Manna Tex-Mex
720 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2400
Funny Frogs
369 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-8721

ping

ts & Shop

n
Res taura

Gordita’s
545 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-2555

Pastry & Deli
Brookshire’s Deli
959 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-4519
Cinnamon Bear’s Bakery
984 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-268-5670
Donut Supreme
400 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Reka’s Rise & Shine
419 N. Texas St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-474-2310
Stefanos Greek Kouzina
234 E. Quitman St.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-953-0111
(TO-GO Only)
Subway
211 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
903-473-3999

Steak House

*Chateau Bistro
1026 E. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
214-722-1111
(inside the Best Western)
* Serves alcohol

Things to D

o

Bent Tree Motel
Emory at Lake Fork
381 W. Lennon Dr.
Emory, Texas 75440
(903) 473-0061
bent-tree-motel.business.site

Clean spacious
rooms and suites
with a refrigerator,
free wifi & boat
parking. Close to
Lake Fork, Lake
Tawakoni, and
Canton First Monday!
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CATCH of
the DAY!

Nick Lindbland from Illinois who has
had a heart transplant caught his personal best of 7.02lbs
with Dennis Bubinas

PAGE
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If you have a Lake Fork catch of the day photo you would like to share
with us just email your photo and information to us!

lakeforknews@yahoocom or call us at

(469) 552-1824

Larry & Sean caught some big ‘Ol Lake Fork Monsters while fishing with guide James Caldemeyer

Don, Larry and Mark caught some great Drappie while fishing with Lake Fork Cat & Crappie
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High School Fishing
Northeast Division

The High School Season is officially at it’s half way point for the season ! So many of our teams
our in the top ten heading into the next tournament on 2/27/21 at Bob Sandlin Lake! We are so
proud of all of the young anglers that have really dug in deep this season to catch some great
fish and total up the points for the division standings.
As they all head into the remainder of the season we want to wish you all the best of luck! The
New Year will be a year of new beginnings and more fishing for all...so enjoy every moment of
being surrounded by great teammates, boat captains, advisors, mentors and most of all the
love of the sport that lasts for a lifetime!

This month we would like to
highlight the High School Fishing
Team of the Alba Golden Panthers and let you get to know
these great anglers a little better! They have been doing an
outstanding job this year & we
wish them the best of luck in the
remaining season!

Angler: Brady Robinson
Son of: Ashley Putman
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Fishing and
Welding
Captain: Jay Haggerty
Fishing partner: Dakota Anglin
Favorite lure: Texas rig
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite prol angler: I don’t have
one.
Interesting fact about me: I like to
deer hunt and weld.

Angler: Jade Kruse

Angler: Evan Patrick

Angler: Dakota Anglin

He is the son of : Rodney & Trish Patrick
Grade: Senior
Activities involved in: Welding, Going
Mudding, 4-Wheeling, Fishing, Fishing
and Fishing!
Captain: Rodney Patrick
Fishing Partner: Payden Bohannan
Favorite Lure: Senko
Favorite Lake: Lake Bob Sandlin
Favorite Pro Angler: Kevin Van Dam
Interesting Fact about me: I caught my
first fish at 2 years old with my bare
hands.

He is the son of: Michael Anglin
Grade: Senior
Activities involved in: Fishing Team
Captain: "THE MAN, THE MYTH, THE
LEGEND....MR. JAY HAGGERTY!!
Fishing partner: Brady Robinson
Favorite lure: 1/8 ounce shaky head
with a watermelon candy trick worm
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite professional angler: Ott DeFoe
Interesting fact about me: I used to ride
bulls!

Angler: Micah Ray Smith

Angler: Jace Boykin

Son of: Zach and Chrystie Smith
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Baseball, Football, FCA, NHS, & Track
Captain: Rich Micheals
Fishing partner: Reese Micheals
Favorite lure: “anything they’re biting
on”
Favorite lake: Fort Phantom
Favorite pro angler: Bill Dance
Interesting fact about me: Musically
Talented

He is the son of: Scott & Jill Boykin
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Fishing and Golf
Captain: Danny Graves
Fishing partner: Dodge Gaines
Favorite Lure: Football head jig
Favorite Lake: Lake Sam Rayburn
Favorite professional angler: Jacob
Wheeler
Interesting fact about me: I have flown
an airplane.

She is the Daughter of: Lance & Michele
Kruse
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Fishing team, Cheerleading, NHS & Basketball
Captain: Lance Kruse
Fishing partner: Solo/no partner
Favorite lure: Drop shot with finesse worm
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite pro angler: Samantha Gay
Interesting fact about me: I am the 2020
Golden Sweet Potato Princess.

Angler: Trent Jennings

He is the son of : Shantel Davidson
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Baseball, Golf,
Fishing and Hunting
Captain: Steve Meeks
Fishing partner: Landon Green
Favorite Lure: Texas Rig, Watermelon
Red w/Green Chartreuse tip
Favorite Lake: Lake O' Pines
Favorite Pro Angler: Todd Faircloth
Interesting Fact about me: I only catch
fish in a 1/2 foot of water.

Angler: Reese Michaels

Son/Daughter of: Rich and Becky Michaels
Grade: Senior
Activities involved in: Varsity Softball,
NHS, Fishing,Varsity Basketball Manager
Captain: Rich Michaels
Fishing partner: Micah Smith
Favorite lure: Whatever Micah says
they’re biting on
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite pro angler: Gary Klein
Interesting fact about me: I don’t
like Reese’s Pieces

Angler: Paislee Pendergrass

Daughter of: Thomas & Tanesha Pendergrass
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Fishing, Basketball, & FFA Show Team
Captain: Dion Davis
Fishing partner: Kason Gaby
Favorite lure: Square Bill
Favorite lake: Cedar Creek
Favorite pro angler: Kathy Magers
Interesting fact about me: I like to bow
fish

Angler: Kason Gaby

Angler: Dodge Gaines

He is the son of : :Roger& Lisa Gaby
and Mary Ann Roach
Grade:Junior
Activities: Fishing, Hunting, Shooting.
Captain: Dion Davis
Fishing partner: Paislee Pendergrass
Favorite lure: Jig
Favorite lake: Sam Rayburn
Favorite angler: Jordan Lee
Interesting facts about me: I like to
shoot things that fly and catch things
that swim.

He is the son of: Joseph and Lisa Gaines
Grade: Junior
Activities involved in: Football, Fishing
and Showing
Boat Captain: Danny Graves
Partner: Jace Boykin
Favorite lure: Wacky Rig Watermelon
Red Senko
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite pro angler: Chris Zaldain
Interesting fact about me: I show two
(2) Maine Heifers.
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High School Fishing
Angler: Braylon Moffett

Continued from Page 14

He is the son of: Travis Moffett & Christina White
Grade: Sophomore
Activities involved in: Football,
Basketball, Fishing Team
Captain: Aaron Graham
Fishing partner: Natalie Graham
Favorite lure: Texas Rig
Favorite lake: Lake Palestine
Favorite pro angler: Jesse Wiggins
Interesting fact about me: Not
sure what it is.

Angler: Jett Kruse
He is the son of: Lance & Michele Kruse
Grade: Freshman
Activities involved in: Football,
Basketball, Track, NJHS & Fishing
Captain: BJ Duplechain
Fishing partner: Drake Duplechain
Favorite lure :Squarebill
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite pro angler: Lee Livesay
Interesting fact about me: I get really
hungry during the fishing tournaments.

Angler: Drake Duplechain

He is the son of: BJ & Katrina Duplechain
Grade: Freshman
Activities involved in: Football, Baseball, Track, Fishing, 4H ShotgunSports
Captain: BJ Duplechain
Fishing partner: Jett Kruse
Favorite lure: Whatever the fish are biting!
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite professional angler: Ott DeFoe
Interesting fact about me: I want to be
an architect.

Angler: Natalie Graham

Daughter of Aaron Graham and
Teri Champion
Grade: Sophomore
Activities involved in: Volleyball.Softball, and Fishing
Boat Captain: Aaron Graham Sr
Partner: Braylon Moffett
Favorite lure: Crank bait
Favorite lake: Lake Palestine
Favorite pro angler: Roland
Martin
Interesting fact about me: I only
catch fish on crank bait!!

Angler: Landon Green
He is the son of: James and Sancy Green
Grade: Freshman
Activities involved in: Football,
Baseball, Track, Fishing, Hunting
Captain: Steve Meeks
Fishing partner: Trent Jennings
Favorite lure:Watermelon Red Senko
Favorite Lake: Fork
Favorite professional angler: N/A
Interesting fact about me: Claims he
doesn't have any...

Angler: Payden Bohannan

Son of: Dustin and Casey Bohannan
Grade: Freshman
Activities involved in: Baseball, Football
and Fishing
Captain: Rodney Patrick
Fishing partner: Evan Patrick
Favorite lure: Texas Rig
Favorite lake: Lake Fork
Favorite pro angler: Kevin VanDam
Interesting fact about me: hunting and
fishing.

2949 W. HIGHWAY 154 - QUITMAN TX 75783 - (903) 878-2529
www.oakridgemarina.com
@oakridgemarina
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JC LAKE FORK FALL TEAMS RESULTS

What a wild and crazy finish to our
final event of the Lake Fork Fall
Teams Series and AOY Bonus Payouts for the Top 5 in the AOY Race.
I must first give a shout out to
my Lovely Wife Diane Howard for
preparing the awesome Taco Soup
that the anglers devoured at weigh
in yesterday. You guys consumed
8 gallons of taco soup and that
was with only 21 teams weighing
in!
Coming in First Place was Jonathan Lancaster/Jonathon Short
with a 10.32 limit of unders and Big
Bass of 2.66 earning them $1000
and $260BB
Second Place would go to Randy
Steele/Tom Whitrock with a 9.81
limit and a 2.52 kicker under earning them $500+$450 SidePot.
Third Place went to Paul Walls/David Laymance with 8.39 and a 2.45
kicker earning them $250+$220
Sidepot!
4. Steve Hodge/Shawn O'Malley
8.24 $180+$130
5. Justin Fredrick/BJ Bj Shelton
7.10 $150
Our AOY Bonus Winners for 2020
AOY Champions Verlon Croney/
James Croney earning a $1000 Bo-

nus and Free Main Pot Entry including Big Bass for 2021 Lake Fork Fall
Teams
2nd. Steve Hodge/Shawn O’Malley
$600
3rd. Richard Osborn/Steve Mee $400
4th Haden Sickles/Don Overstreet
2-Kistler Graphite Rods
5th Red McPeek 2-$50 Gift Cards
from Go Fish Lures Thank You Roger
Belk
Thanks to all of our Anglers for their
continued support of J C Outdoors
Bass Trails and allowing us to complete a challenging but rewarding
14th Season. Hope each and everyone of you has a Blessed and Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
To our Host the Minnow Bucket Marina and all of our amazing sponsors
Thank You for your Continued Support.
Continued On Page 18
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CURRENT LAKE FORK RECORDS ... WILL YOUR NAME MAKE THE LIST IN 2019?
Tips On Trying To Make That Happen

We all go fishing at Lake Fork for different reasons, some just to enjoy the day,
some for big tournaments, some for small
tournaments, some to catch the limit for
fillets. But we all have one thing in mind
when we cast our lines....maybe this will
be the BIG ONE! And whether it is the
adrenaline of getting our own personal
best or the thrill of a Lake Fork record
and your name in the books it is something most anglers wish for!
The thing about that wish is sometimes
people see it as maybe hitting the lottery,
we all play but we all know the reality of
the longshot of hitting it isn’t as easy as it
looks. Or is it?
Fishing is often compared to gambling,
some people play (or fish) a little at a
time slow & steady, dreaming of the big
hit, and others go big - spending money
on expensive equipment, boats, seminars
and etc. And don’t get me wrong these
things often are an advantage and improves your skills. But believe me when I
say from experience that on any given day
either one of these ‘gambling’ anglers can
catch the record when they least expect it!
Because sometimes it just comes down to
pure luck!
The secret is more about right place
right time - BAM ! But once again being
an avid angler can mean the difference
in getting that record into the boat or on
the pier without losing it! So yes skill is
required.
But I hear so many times “ I have caught
a crappie bigger than that before” and my
response is it will always be a fish story
until you weigh it in and certify it. Not
that I doubt it but if you wanna claim the
record take the time to take it to a TPWD
and get it certified.
A few things to keep in mind. The Bass
record was caught by an angler that was
Crappie Fishing and there have been
many other records caught while Bass
fishing. Some while drinking beer from
the pier, some from pros and fishing
guides, rookies, kids and etc. So it goes
back to luck and timing. But one other
important thing is to know your species
in the lake not just one specific kind. Lake
Fork is famous for it’s Bass so on any given day the chance of landing a big one or
even the record is anybody’s chance!
But on the other hand we have a variety
of other large fish that makes Lake Fork
unique. Crappie Masters holds its events
here for a reason! Then there are the records for the different species of Monster
Catfish!
Although not fished by many but yet

Rod & Reel
Species
Weight
Bass, Hybrid Striped
7.96
Bass, Largemouth
18.18
Bass, Spotted
3.32
Bass, White
3.97
Bass, White x Yellow
4.75
Bass, Yellow
3.37
Bluegill
1.61
Bowfin
17.65
Buffalo, Bigmouth
36.00
Buffalo, Smallmouth
66.00
Bullhead, Black
2.48
Bullhead, Yellow
3.20
Carp, Common
40.40
Catfish, Blue
71.50
Catfish, Channel
17.73
Catfish, Flathead
80.00
Crappie, Black
3.92
Crappie, White
3.55
Drum, Freshwater
22.50
Gar, Spotted
2.19
Sunfish, Redear
1.27
Warmouth
0.84
Junior Angler
Rod & Reel
Species
Weight
Bass, Largemouth
12.28
Bass, White
2.42
Bass, White x Yellow
3.61
Bass, Yellow
2.96
Bluegill
0.41
Buffalo, Smallmouth 55.71
Catfish, Blue
7.13
Catfish, Channel
9.68
Crappie, Black
2.21
Crappie, White
2.73
Drum, Freshwater
10.94
Sunfish, Orangespotted 0.18
anglers come internationally for
our record holding Common
Carp and Buffalo Carp!
And don’t forget the White Bass
or Sand Bass. Then we still have
Bowfin, Gar and the Bluegil, Sunfish and Warmouths!
So just because you are focused
or using specific Rods, Reels &
bait for your favorite type of fish
species to catch does not mean
that you might snag another one
that is lurking.

Length
24.25
25.50
17.25
18.25
19.00
17.00
11.50
36.50
33.50
0.00
16.25
16.25
41.00
52.50
31.00
49.00
18.50
17.50
33.00
24.38
12.75
9.50

Date
May 26, 2009
Jan 24, 1992
Dec 1, 2010
Feb 8, 2006
Mar 12, 2005
Dec 7, 2012
Jul 9, 1995
Feb 21, 1993
Oct 19, 1997
Mar 3, 2012
Feb 1, 1995
Mar 22, 1997
Mar 5, 2013
Mar 19, 1995
Mar 9, 2003
Mar 12, 2015
Apr 27, 2003
Feb 4, 2018
Apr 23, 2010
Sep 4, 2003
Jun 2, 1995
May 16, 2004

Length
25.00
16.75
17.25
16.75
8.00
43.00
25.00
28.00
15.25
18.25
25.00
6.00

Date
Jun 5, 2013
Mar 19, 2015
Nov 22, 2016
Mar 15, 2012
May 27, 2017
Jul 17, 2006
Sep 1, 2018
Sep 18, 2009
Mar 15, 2010
Mar 10, 2013
Apr 4, 2015
Nov 26, 2005

Angler
Bait or Lure
Ed Mayfield
jigging spoon
Barry StClair
James Caldemeyer
Todd Froebe
Shiner/minnow
Curtis Campbell
Jason Hoffman
slammer rig
Mary Robinson
Brenda Walsh
Mary Hurst
Bogdan C. Bucur Tarean plastic worm
Herschell Spears
Herschell Spears
shrimp
Paul Hunt
boiles
Tony Shamburger
Derek Wedding
bass shad
Sam Cotton
flutter spoon
George Ward
minnow
Craig A. Carpenter jig
Tommy Watkins
jigging spoon
Kenneth Jones
Wooly bugger
Lewis Williams
Joseph Spaits
flashtail crappie gitr'
Angler
Bait or Lure
Spencer Lane Stevens jig
Jareth Collier
minnow
Jack York
Alabama Rig
Kathryn K. Wooley
crankbait
Jack Yungblut
nightcrawler
Colton Harvick
crankbait
Jack Yungblut
black salty
Will Stroman
cattle feed
Lauren Willmann
minnow
Keatyn Kole Eitelman crappie thunder
Christian Dean
crappie jig
Alissa Lewis
worm

So for the most part be aware
of what the current records are or
make a list and tape in your tackle
box somewher so that if there is
a question of whether it is worth
taking it in to certified station
to be checked you will be within
range.
Always go by TPWD rules and
regulations about keeping the
catch alive for later release - and
for any other guidelnes you
should follow while getting your

fish certified.
And if you are not familar with
our slot limit for Largemouth
Bass is 16”-24” length Limit
( no fish caught between 16-24”)
5 fish daily bag limit.
And from December 1st until
the last day of February ALL
Crappie must be kept!
So brush up on all the rules
and regulations - know your
species - practice your technique and most of all enjoy your
fishing at Lake Fork! When you
least expect it you might just
have the luck on your side for
that record fish!
Fish On !
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Continued from page 16
TOP 20 TEAM WINNERS

Rank
1
2
4
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Boat No.
Angler #1
Angler #2
# of Fish
19
Jonathan Lancaster Jonathan Short
5
21
Randy Steele
Tom Whitrock
5
11
David Laymance
Paul Walls
5
1
Steve Hodge
Shawn O'Malley
5		
20
Justin Fredrick
BJ Shelton
5		
27
Red Mc Peek		
5		
22
Ricky Sipes
Mike Bulter
5		
18
Verlon Croney
James Croney
5		
17
Reid Goff
Jason Smith
5		
9
Tony Bevolo
Steve Bevelo
4
15
Haden Sickles
Don Overstreet
5		
12
Paul James Lewis
5		
5
Randy Whitehead James Smart
5		
26
Mark Vos		
5		
13
David Fuller
Jason Quan
4		
23
Sean Arnold
Bill Arnold
4		
2
Tim Weaver		
3		
7
Richard Osborn
Steve Mee
5		
3
Darrell Campbell
Jack T. Bowen Jr.
3
24
Anton Jensby
Eldrid Richard
1		

Big Bass
2.66
2.52
2.45

2.33

1.48

Total Weight
Payouts
Points
10.32
$1000+$260BB 200
9.81
$500+$450SP 198
8.39
$250+$220SP 196
8.24
$180+$130SP 194
7.10
$150.00
192
7.08		
190
6.47		
188
6.39		
186
6.38		
184
6.09		
182
5.98		
180
5.17		
178
5.04		
176
4.80		
174
4.58		
172
4.54		
170
4.29		
168
3.62		
166
2.99		
164
1.84		
1

Let Us Increase
Your Business
Advertise With Us

Lake Fork
Area News
The Little Paper With Big Bass Results!

469-552-1824
lakeforknews@yahoo.com
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Williams Creek Crappie Club

Lake Fork Texas

Williams Creek Crappie
Club
December Newsletter - By
Bob Parkinson
The Club doesn’t meet in
December, so our next
club meeting will be January 9th, 2021. We had
our yearly planning meeting last month and a lot
of good, positive, ideas
were presented. We are
in the process of putting
together next year’s events
and agendas now, so look
forward to some new and
exciting things next year.
The first exciting event
next year is going to be
our member’s only Virtual
Slab Tournament and it’s
$1,000.00 payout. Entry fee
is $25.00 and there’s 110
days of tournament fishing!
Come check out the details.
2020 has been a Ruff year
all around. Meeting attendance was low, but with respecting social distancing
& encouraging masks, the
Club was able to meet and
share some good information this year. Something
new in 2020 was our “Show
& Tell” presentations where
members signed up and
brought something to show
or talk about during a meeting. We had several excellent demonstrations and

items brought, and we gave out some
cash prizes last month to those that participated. We’ll be giving out some more
cash prizes in 2021 to encourage folks to
keep signing up. It has been a few years
since we had a Crappie Seminar or Academy and we are getting requests to do
another. Spring is an excellent time for
a Seminar on “What you need to know
about Crappie”, so we plan to hold one
in March or April. Since the club meets
on the second Saturday of the month,
the February meeting is always around
Valentine’s Day. The club always has it’s
first social event of the year during the
February meeting. All member’s and their
spouses are invited to our “Jeans or better, Black tie optional” Valentine’s Supper. This year’s event will be a Romantic
Spaghetti Supper with all the trimmings.
Food will be supplied by our Crock-pot
Spaghetti Cook-off with it’s $50.00 cash
prize. Club members supply the desserts,
which are always over the top, and we’ll
be playing a few games of Sweetheart
Bingo for some Sweetheart Prizes. This
is just 2021 in a NutShell. Come to the
January Kick-Off meeting for the “Rest of
the Story”.

anglers will want to match the size of their lures
to the size of the shad. By the winter, the shad
have grown and are pretty good size. Crappies are
looking for easy meals with good return for their
effort. Anglers will want to go to jigs and other
lures with larger size when working the open water
crappie. Deep running crank-baits can also be effective when working the deep creek channels for
the suspended crappie, and by varying speed of
the retrieve and depth of the lures, the best depth,
lure size, and retrieve speed can be found. Bright
colors for crank-baits can also be a very good idea
for wintertime situations. Good Luck, Stay Safe, &
Keep Warm !
You should try your Luck at least once a day, otherwise, it may be your Lucky Day and you’d never
know it.
MERRY CHRISTMAS & A BETTER NEW YEAR !
You can contact the club at “williamscreekcrappieclub@gmail.com.” Check out our website at:
“williamscreekcrappieclub.com.”

Baby, it’s cold outside and the wind is
blowing. The warm, pleasant days of
spring and the red-hot spawning crappie
bite are Long Gone. But don’t be overly
tempted to settle in watching football on
TV. There are still crappies to be caught
! Crappie can be found in open water
during the wintertime. Look for deep flats
and creek channels. On the flats, look for
structure to fish, and on the deeper creek
channels, look for suspended fish. Since
crappie don’t like to be far from their primary food sources, it’s crucial for anglers
who want to catch good cold-weather
open water crappie to know what sort of
forage the crappie are working. It can’t
be overstated that in wintertime open-water situations, finding the shad is crucial
to locating the crappie. Bigger shad are
the primary food for most crappies, and

FREE ESTIMATES

INSURED

JC SCREENS
window screens made to fit / rescreens / some doors
SOLAR / FIBER GLASS

ALUM-MESH / PET-SCREEN

john crumley ~ owner

jcjeep94@yahoo.com

ph

903-474-9432

cell

903-473-7469
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TPWD GAME WARDEN NEWS
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department is proud to announce our new
Game Warden K9 Team, Warden
Winters and K9 Tito. K9 Tito is a
Jagdterrier with lots of drive. K9 Tito
is currently being trained for Police
Search and Rescue (PSAR), which
includes tracking, off lead area

searches (SAR), collapsed structures,
and evidence article recovery. Once
certified in PSAR, K9 Tito will continue
his training in detection work; becoming
TPWD’s second Wildlife Detection K9.
Thank you to all of our supporters and
we wish our new team all the best!

AUSTIN — Two Texas Game Wardens were recognized this
December for their outstanding efforts and contributions
toward supporting the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department’s
(TPWD) mission.

Jon Kocian Named 2019 Midwest
Officer of the Year
The Association of Midwest Fish
and Game Law Enforcement Officers recognized game warden Jon
Kocian as Midwest Officer of the
Year for his service and accomplishments.
Kocian graduated from the 48th
Game Warden cadet class in 2003
and has served in Victoria County
for over 17 years. Kocian holds
a bachelor’s degree from Sam
Houston State University and is
a licensed Texas Master Peace
Officer.
Kocian was awarded the TPWD
Director’s Life Saving Citation in
2016 for rescuing and saving the

Shikar-Safari Club International
Recognizes Justin Solis as Texas
Wildlife Officer of the Year
Aransas County game warden Justin
Solis was named the 2020 Texas
Wildlife Officer of the Year by the
Shikar-Safari Club International. This
marks the 41st year this award has
been presented to a Texas Game
Warden.
Solis was a graduate of the 58th
Game Warden cadet class in 2013
and began his career as Texas
Game Warden in Webb County. In
2016, he transferred to his hometown of Rockport in Aransas County.
Solis’ dedication to his community is evident during the yearly kid
fish event that he has organized,
planned and led for the last three
years. The event, called “Go for fish,
not drugs”, is held annually during
Free Fishing Day and allows kids
and parents to enjoy the outdoors
and learn about fishing laws, boating
The Association of Midwest Fish safety and fish identification.
Solis has also partnered with
and Game Law Enforcement OfFlatsworthy, a local conservation
ficers is comprised of 29 memchapter, to help design a watercraft
ber agencies from the United
that would allow increased patrols to
States and Canada. The Texas
far reaches of the bays in Aransas
Parks and Wildlife Department
has been a member since 1995. County while conserving sensitive
lives of two women kayakers
when their kayaks overturned
due to swift water in the Guadalupe River.
In 2019, Kocian led Operation
Tres Bahias which spanned over
five counties and involved 25
Game Wardens. During the operation, Kocian briefed the team
of wardens before each operational day on the specifics for alcohol detection on the water and
provided support to wardens
during the operation that resulted in: 140 vessel contacts, 11
warnings, 16 citations, 8 boating
while intoxicated arrests and the
recovery of a stolen boat.
In 2020, Warden Kocian was
instrumental in the update and
launching of the new Field Training Officer program (FTO) for
both Texas Game Wardens and
State Parks Police Officers.

bay bottom habitat. Solis’ invaluable
feedback led to the creation of a
“flats” boat that was donated to TPWD
and has been instrumental during
recent conservation and water-safety
patrols.
Solis is a member of the Law Enforcement Region 8 Fisheries Team
that is dedicated to the enforcement
of fisheries laws via coordinated
patrols in areas of high commercial
activity. As a member of the fisheries
team, Solis routinely travels to areas
outside his assigned county where
he ensures the importation of aquatic
products follow the regulations set
forth by the department.

Lake Fork Anglers
I Much to our discomfort the weatherman got it right for a change.

RESULTS FROM 12-17-20

The day started out with light winds out of the south but it was
below freezing at the starting time.. And the fishing was tough
to say the least.
The MLF format counts every fish over 10” including slot
fish. We fish three rotating sections on Lake Fork every other
Thursday daytime about 22 times a year..
Members must fish at least 8 tournaments to maintain membership.
We fished section 2 today.

Co Anglers
1st Bob Lambert of Lake Fork with 6 bass for 9.73 LB
and a lunker of 2.88 Lb
2nd Gary Gilmore of Ennis with 3 bass for 8.36 LB with
the co-angler lunker of 4.31 LB lunker.

Boaters

3rd John Berech of Garland with 2 bass for 4.31 LB Lb
with a 2.36 LB lunker.

1st Randy Bunch of Lake Fork with 3 bass for 16.17 LB with
the boater lunker of 6.17 LB. TIE

4th Rick Wright of Royce City with 1 bass for 3.02 Lb

2nd Rick Green of Missouri with 5 bass for 6.57 LB with a 2.88
LB lunker ..
3rd Bob Roberts of Longview with 2 bass for 6.19 Lb with a
3.31 LB lunker.

5th Greg Geisler of Lake Fork with 1 bass for .87 Lb
34. were caught which is about 1/3 of normal and there
was 7 skunks.

4th Charlie Abresch of Hawkins with 1 bass for 6.17 Lb a TIE
for lunker.

For information on Joining the Lake Fork Anglers PM me
on here or send an inquiry to sjbasser@gmail.com. We
only fish on Thursdays daytime at Lake Fork.

5th Dennis Bubinas of Lake Fork with 2 for 5.95 Lb .with a
3.46 LB lunker.

Dues is $5 a year and tournaments are $15, 100% lunker
is $5, and Boaters just have the $20 fee.
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903-383-2921 “Lets Go Fishing”
~ Catfish Trips ~ Crappie Trips ~ Duck Hunts
Sponsored by
Sartin Marine & J PIGG Stinkbait
catfishguide@peoplepc.com www.thecatfishguide.com

1/2 Day or Full Day Trips

Bernard David with his 3rd Big One on
12-10-20 on JPigg Stinkbait

Bruce Courtney from Richardson Tx with a nice Cat caught
with Guide Stan Kuhn

Catfish Guide Stan Kuhn with a 10lber caught on 12-10-20 CPR

Hunter King, Matt Civera and Kelli Lorenzen had some fishing on a cold
morning with Guide Stan Kuhn

Bernard David caught the 1st & 2nd Cat of the morning

Bernard David with another Big Cat caught on JPigg Stinkbait

SWISS CONCRETE
Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Quality Concrete Work
Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

214-392-6125

Gilbert Argumaniz ~ J.R. Argumaniz
Over 50 years of Experience

We provide dependable Quality
Concrete Work - including
Layout & Design
for every project
Large or Small we can get your
concrete jobs done!

Insured & Bonded if Needed
Excellent References
Free Estimates Call Today
BEFORE

AFTER
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Activities around the Lake Fork Area

Look who dropped to visit the Cast & Pros from The
Sportsman Channel & WFN - World Fishing Network
hit TVs shows #FORCEonFORCE & #ArmyBuckHunters,at the Canton Trade Days weekend--HOOAH!

Santa was in the house at
Colonial Realty and
Development Group.

Our VIP parade seating winners enjoying
s’mores and the
Quitman Christmas Parade !
— at S'more Trails.

Every one of our Wood County foster children who
participated in our Curbside Christmas received a
beautiful handmade quilt for Christmas. Thank you Stitchin'
Heaven and all your fabulous quilters near and far

Santa was a huge hit in
Quitman ! Thank you Bella Flora & Gib Maynard for
your amazing connections
to bring such joy to all of the
kids & Adults !
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Fish On Friends It is a brand New Year!
A Butterfly Doesn’t Count Months but moments
...and so should we
Well we have finally
completed the year that
we will never forget! So
now that we have a brand
new slate what does that
mean? Will there still be
issues throughout the
world? Will are government be better or worse?
Will the covid really go
away? After 2020 we all
have some of these questions and doubts because
as humans it seems to be
are nature.
I saw the quote “a
butterfly doesn’t count
months but moments”
It was stuck in my head
all day and the more I
thought about such a
simple concept the more
I realized that it is the answer to many issues we
face daily.
So many times we go
through our days and
focus on what is ahead..
what we need to get done,

what could go wrong, and we over
look what is happening in the moment. Instead of thinking what if..
let’s enjoy what is ... those moments
can be priceless!
Of course life will always have obstacles and ups and downs, but the
key to overcoming the rough times
starts with simple steps ....
Take a deep breath and truly trust
that God is in control..for all of the
things you try to control that brings
you stress or anxiety trust that he
will always be in control to get you
through anything!
Sometimes it is just a matter of
sitting in silence just listening to
the things around us ...sometimes it
might be birds chirping or the rustling of leaves in the wind. If we can
reduce the negativity that we hear

LAKE FORK
Hi everybody ! My name
is Lake Fork Charley and
I want to wish everyone a
very Happy New Year!!!
The humans have had a
pretty rough year but for
us dogs we have enjoyed
having them home more
often! This new year don’t
forget as things get back
to some kind of normal,
don’t forget about us!
Take the time to still run
and play with us because
after all we will always be
here for you good times
and bad!
I can’t wait until this
cold winter will be gone
and we can get some
warm weather to run &
play and go fishing again!
Don’t forget to keep
your pets warm and safe
during the next few cold
months!

around us we can tune in
to the calming simple noise
of what brings us peace. In
these more silent moments
is when we can clear our
minds and kind of re-boot
in a way.
Avoid those conversations of people speaking
bad about others, by bringing up something positive
to talk about or if continues
to be a dark cloud just simply walk away all together.
“It is better to strike a
match and light the candle than to curse the
darkness” Moments are
precious in your daily life
so make those moments

something worth stashing in
your memory box to use when
times are rough.
So lets kick off this year in a
positive way , moving forward
with assurance that we all
have a purpose on this earth
to spread love and kindness
to all of those around us ...beginning with our own selves!

Fish On

Beautiful Photos courtesy of Lisa Hilbers

Charley

